CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE

1) TORO PRO 70, $500.00 OR BEST OFFER
1) CUSHMAN AERIFIER, VERY GOOD SHAPE, $750.00
1) JACOBSEN TRAPKING (1973), $750 OR BEST OFFER

IRRIGATION PARTS:
(4) TORO VARI-TIME CONTROLLERS
(1) CENTRAL CONTROLLER, (HYDROLIC MODELS)
PLUS OTHER MISC. HYDROLIC SYSTEM PARTS.
-APPROX. 150 USED QUICK COUPLERS WITH SWING JOINTS (1 1/4") - BEST OFFER
CONTACT: MARLOW HANSEN, FOREST HILLS G.C.
FOREST LAKE, MN 612/464-4066

1989 RANSOMES 180 FIVE BLADE REELS, NEW SHORT BLOCK IN 87. REELS SHARPENED AND READY TO MOW. PARKVIEW GOLF CLUB, EAGAN, MN 452-5098. ASK FOR DON OR TOM

ONE SET TORO SPIKERS-WILL FIT GM3 OR MG 300. GOOD CONDITION. PRICE $550.00. CONTACT JOHN VARTY, 612/441-4514

TORO GENERAL - 4 CYLINDER, DUMP BOX, HITCH, DUAL REAR WHEELS, GOOD RUNNING ORDER - $800.00 NEGOTIABLE.

4-WHEEL CUSHMAN - 1968 - RUNS BUT NEEDS WORK, BEST OFFER.

JACOBSEN 22" GREENS MOWER. FRESHLY GROUND REEL, NEW BED KNIFE, SECTIONAL FRONT ROLLER, HONDA 3.5 HP ENGINE IS 1 YEAR OLD.

CONTACT JOHN HARRIS, LAFAYETTE CLUB, 471-8493, EXT. 39.

Wherever golf is played . . .

Those who believe in quality make our fine course accessories the supreme courtesy a club can offer its players.

Call today for our all new Catalog showing the entire Par Aide line of tee and green accessories.

612/646-7368

Classic Quality from Tee to Green

Par Aide Products Co. • 296 N. Pascal Street • St. Paul, MN 55104
WANTED
TORO GM3, 1979 OR NEWER
CALL 218/943-4177
BROOKS ELLINGSON, SUPERINTENDENT
LAKE MILTONA GOLF

12" JACOBSEN TRIM-O MOWER. CONTACT CURT PICKAR, TARTAN PARK, LAKE ELMO, MN 612/733-3472

A PENNEY FOR YOUR THOUGHTS
The Board of Directors of MGCSA is proud to announce the establishment of an annual award to be presented to the author of the best member-written article in Holes Notes. This award, to be presented at the annual banquet, will be judged on original content, clarity, and composition. As an added incentive to members, all published articles will earn a $50.00 gift certificate from Miller Golf towards the purchase of a suitable award of the author's choice. This offer is retroactive to all published articles during the 1989 year with the exception of official notices and reports.

ALL COPPER PRODUCTS ARE NOT CHELATED EQUAL
ONLY CUTRINE®-PLUS Algaecide/Herbicide IS PATENTED!

- Broad range algae & hydrilla control
- Two formulations - liquid & granular
- No water-use restrictions
- No equipment corrosion
- Tank-mix compatibility
- Patent No. 3,930,834
- 9% active copper
- Contains no sulfates!
- Formulated with mixed ethanolamines for complete chelation, stability, and water solubility

CUTRINE®-PLUS — THE CHOICE OF PROFESSIONAL APPLICATORS!
Landscape & Turf
15195 Martin Dr., Eden Prairie, MN 55344 612-934-2380